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Submitted at the lotus feet of Krishna, Guruvayoorappan.

Hare Rama Hare Krishna!
Editorial - Guruvayoor Utsavam and Maha Shivarathri
Guruvayoor Utsavam (Temple festival) will start soon. Utsava-kodiyettam (flag hoisting) is on March 7th
Saturday and lasts for ten days. Aarattu is on March 16th. Utsavam is in effect the restoration of
divinechaithanya every year. It is aimed at the purification and energisation of the deity.
Utsavam is a great time to be in Guruvayoor. There will be various processions, annual elephant race, fireworks (no crackers/explosives are used in Guruvayoor as baby Krishna does not like loud noise) and the
temple and surroundings will be illuminated nicely. All ten days, the place looks very festive, streets
dressed up with arches, festoons, houses freshly thatched and painted. Every shrine and building is
tastefully decorated with lights, plantain trunks, bunches of coconut and arecanuts. The lamps,
deepasthambams and vilakku are all lightened all the days. Some of these photos are from last year when
I was very fortunate to be in Guruvayoor during Utsavam.
All fortunate devotees who visit Guruvayoor during this Utsavam season, please write to the group about
the festivities and your Utsavam experience.
Poonthanam Day is on March 1st. The Poonthanam day is celebrated on the Aswathi day of the month of
Kumbham in commemoration of Bhaktha kavi Poonthanam, a great devotee of Krishna.
Maha Shivarathri is on February 23rd Monday. Vratham shall be observed on Shivarathri and many will not
sleep all night but spend their time in naama sankeerthanam of “Om Nama Shivaya”.
Wish you all a very happy Shivarathri.
Holi is on March 11th . In Vaishnava theology, burning of demon Hiranyakashipu's sister Holika is
celebrated as Holi. In Vrindavan and Mathura, the festival is celebrated for 16 days.
Happy Holi to everyone!
Samastha Loka Sukhino Bhavanthu - May all living beings in all the worlds be happy.

–

– Sunil Menon
Om Namo Narayanaya: Om Namo Narayanaya: Om Namo Narayanaya:
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TRIVIA QUIZZ CONTEST
1. WHICH FESTIVAL IS CELEBRATED BY FASTING ALL DAY AND STAYING AWAKE ALL
NIGHT ?
2. NAME THREE CHIRANJEEVIS (IMMORTALS) FROM OUR MYTHOLOGY.
3. ADVAITA TEACHES THAT DUALITY IS AN ILLUSION. WHAT IS THE SANSKRIT WORD FOR THIS
ILLUSION?

Please email your answers to editor@guruvayoor.com
ALL Winner names will be announced in the next issue.

Om Namo Bhagavathe Vasudevaya WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL! Om Namo Bhagavathe Vasudevaya
Navaneetham (freshly churned butter) is a humble attempt by Guruvayur Devotees Forum to create a monthly news letter for our
group. Please send your comments, suggestions and any materials that you wish to publish to editor@guruvayoor.com
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J»¨c´¡X¡u ©h¡p«
Dr. AP Sukumar
J»¨c´¡X¡u ©h¡p«
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Personal Experience
GOD IS GREAT
Swapna Pramod
My name is Swapna…coming from an orthodox family and an
ardent devotee of Guruvayurappan. I often visit Guruvayoor temple
to feel being near to HIM and to get HIS kind blessings.
It is my belief that without HIM I am nothing but a zero.... I have
great pleasure to share with you a heart throbbing personal
experience of mine, which happened when I was inside the temple.
I chant Krishna manthras daily. I was very proud that I’ve been
reciting around 10 slokams of Narayaneeyam - up to the 100th Dashakam - everyday for the last eighteen
years. As I by-hearted it, I did not need Narayaneeyam book for the recital.
This happened three years ago when I had gone to Guruvayur with my husband & family. Once we
got inside the temple I started reciting Narayaneeyam slokas as usual. I was over confident and sang
loudly “Agre pasyami………thejo…….. nibida……tharakalayavali……....”
...... But then all of a sudden I couldn’t remember anymore or finish. I had forgotten the last four
lines!! I was so shocked and troubled by this and started asking myself “what happened to me?” ... I
strained my brain to recollect the slokam, but couldn’t get any word of it ...
There was huge crowd of devotees near Sopanam and we were standing along side of the
Chuttambalam... I was so sad and disappointed that I started crying..I could not remember the slokam
that I knew always... I just couldn’t control myself.... tears rolling down as I cried and cried.. then started
pleading to Krishna “Krishna Guruvayoorappa... please open your eyes & refresh my memory…. Please
don’t test me any longer…”
Still I could not remember any words.. It was time to go outside the temple as we completed our
darshan.. My husband and family were waiting for me, but I did not have the energy to go out and didn’t
move at all. I was sweating, crying and trying to recollect irrespective of the huge crowd around me.
Then all of a sudden an old man came and stood besides me. And he started singing very clearly and
loudly ........ “ Yogeendranam…………thwa……….aayurarogya soukhyam………”.
I just could not believe as to my surprise he sang the only lines that I forgot!!! (the last four lines) .. Then
he vanished in the crowd. Tears of joy and love overflowed from my eyes..I was speech less...When I
were able to get back to reality, I started searching for that man in the crowd ….. I couldn’t see him
anywhere….Who was he?? Why He came and stood next to me? Why he sang only the part I forgot?
How he disappeared all of a sudden??
I don’t know how to answer all of these questions………
But I know one thing.…….when we are humbled by HIM and when we pray with utmost sincerity,
HE listens and bless us... Ente Krishna!!!

Om Namo Narayanaya: Om Namo Narayanaya: Om Namo Narayanaya:
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Children's page
Good Habit
Balagopal
Among one's daily activities there may be some which might be a little off from 'gold' standards however hard one may
try! Asking FORGIVENESS is a good way to have a peaceful sleep. Following bedtime sloka covers the entire spectrum
of human activity.

"Karacharana Krn Itam Vaakkaayajam Karmajam Vaa,
Shravananayanajam Vaa Maanasam Vaaparaadham,
Vihitamavihitam Vaa Sarvametatkshamasva,
Jaya Jaya Karunaabdhe Shriimahaadeva Shambho"
Teaching children and making this a HABIT is an effort worth taking.

Avathaara Keerthanam that Children's can recite
AhXmc IoÀ¯\w (""kÔym\ma§Ä'' F¶ ]pkvXI¯nÂ \n¶v)
Geetha Chandran
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Jai Shree Ram, Jai Hanuman, Jai Shree Ram!
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Hanuman Chalisa – Malayalam transliteration

l\qam³ Nmeokm

f¡©kz¤

(Phone: 080 28530048 , e-mail kavibalendu@gmail.com )

{ioKpê]mZ]t¦êl[qfnbmÂ
BsI a·m\kZÀ¸Ww kzØambv
tIhew aqV³, _elo\\manh³
ssIheyaqÀ¯n {iocmasâ IoÀ¯\w
sN¿th kv^qÀ¯nbpw _p²nbptaæhm³
hmbp]p{Xmw{Ln, `bm]ltamÀ¯nSmw.
Úm\mZnkZvKpWkmKc, aqtemIw
Du\anÃmsXbpWÀ¯pw I]oizc.
1
{iocmaZqX, alm_e[mata,
amêtX, ARvP\mkqt\m PbPb!
2
AÛpXhn{Ia h{Pm`hn{Kl
ZpÀºp²n\miI kPvP\k½X
3
Im©\hn{Kl, `hy`qjm\znX
æÞetim`nX æ©nXæ´f.
4
h h{Pmbp[w [zPw lkvX§fnÂ ZznPþ
tXPsÊgpw ]qé\qepp tXmfnepw 5
iÀÆmwikw`h, tIkco\µ\
tXP{]`mh, almP\hµnX
6
hnZymKpW\n[n, NmXpcykwbpX,
k{ZXn kzmanbmw cmLhmÀ°w kZm!
7
cmakvXpXn{ihtWmÕpIw ImXpIÄ
kuan{XnkoXmktaXtKlw a\w
8
Pm\Iok½pJw kq£vaicocnþXoþ
PzmebnÂ e¦ tNÀ¡m³ Øqecq]nbmbv9
`oacq]w ]qp sIm¶q cn]p¡sf
cmaImcy§Ä \S¯n bYmhn[n.
10
e£vaWc£íp sImph¶q ae
h£kn tNÀ¯p ]pWÀ¶q cLq¯a³ 11
kmZcw {]oXntbmSt¶mXn cmLh³,
""tkmZc³, \obn\n¯pey³ `cX\v.''
12
hnjvéhn³ h£knÂ tNÀ¡bmÂ {]oX\mbv
Pnjvéhpw hÀ®n¨p ]mSn \n³ IoÀ¯nIÄ.13
]ßP³, hmWn, k\ImZn, \mcZ³
{_ÒÀjnhrµ, a\´ëw hmgv¯n\mÀ.
14
Ime³, æt_c³ XpS§n ZnIv]meIÀ
tNenÂ ]pIgv¯nbXmÀç hÀ®n¨nSmw! 15
kqcyhwim[n]t\mSpÅ kÔnbmÂ
kqcymßPì sImSp¯p \o cmPyhpw.
16
XmhIX{´w {ihn¨p hn`ojW³
tkhn¨p cmas\; e¦í[oi\mbv.
17
tbmP\ e£aIìÅ kqcys\
t`mP\am¡m³ {ian¨p \o eoebm;
18
cmamwKpeobhpw hmbnem¡n¡SÂ
Babsat\y IS¶sX´ÛpXw!
19
GsXmê hnLv\hpw \o§phm\nPvPtK
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur

amêtX XmhImëÚbmembnSpw.
{iocma[maIhmSw ISçhm³
Bcmepamætam \n¶mÚsb¶ntb
\ns¶s¯mgpXmÂ hêw kpJsams¡bpw
HìanÃm `bw \o ISm£nçInÂ.
DPzeamw Xh tXPÊp X³ s]mcn
{]Pzen¸nçhm³ t]mêw PK{Xbw
hocm[nhoc \n³ \maw {ihnçInþ
emcmÂ hcnÃ, ]nimNp `qX§fpw.
ARvP\m\µ\\maw P]nçInÂ
In©\ h¶nSm tcmKmZnieyhpw.
k¦Sw XoÀçw l\qams\tbmÀ¡Ww
k´Xw hm¡nÂ a\ÊnÂ {]hr¯nbnÂ.
cmPÀjnbmæw cLq¯a\oizc³
tNcmaht\mSp amêXo`ànbmÂ.
In«pw at\mcYsams¡bpw PohnXw
apäpw k^eambv¯oÀ¶nSpw \nÝbw!
\mep bpK§fnepw `hÂ¡oÀ¯nIÄ
tNenÂ¸cçì hmgv¯p¶ntXhêw
k¯p¡Ä X³ ]cn]meI³ Zpãscþ
in£n¨psImÅpthm³ cma{]nb³ `hm³
AãmwKkn²n, \n[n\hsams¡bpw
CãamtbIn \n\¡mbn ssaYnen
{iocma`à³ `hm³ `Pnçt¶mÀç
{iocma`àymkhw sImSpçw ZrVw
A§sb \nXyw `Pn¨mÂ lcn]Zþ
a§p {]m]n¡mw, ad¡mw P\narXn.
A´yIme¯ntem sshæWvTsa¯nSmw
k´Xw hnjvé{]nb\mbn hmWnSmw
Nn¯¯ntemÀt¡ asämê aqÀ¯nsb
CNvOn¨sXms¡bpw amêXntbInSpw.
ZpÀLSsams¡bpw \o§m³ \nc´cw
aÀ¡Shocs\ [ym\n¨p sImÅWw.
kzmanbmw {iol\qamë PbPb
ImêWytaIWamNmcys\¶t]mÂ
\qdpêhmêao kvtXm{Xw P]nçInÂ
amdnSpw _Ô§tfdnSpw kuJyhpw.
i¦c\mW, kvXpXnbnXp sNmÃpInÂ
i¦thm kpJsams¡bpw In«nSpw
{iocma`à³ XpfknbÀ°nçì
\n³[maam¡Ww am\kw amaIw.
awKfaqÀ¯nbmw amêX\µ\³
k¦SsaÃmaIäpw Ir]mIc³
koXmkpan{XmkpXm\znX\mbnSpw
{iocmas\m¸w hkn¡ a·m\tk.

\h\oXw

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
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KRSNA & MAIYA
Mrs. Neena Manoj
Krishnaaaaaaaaaa…………
Yes……Maiyaaaaaaaaa………………….
How sweet, mother calling Krsna……..
And how lovable his reply, the whole body will vibrate hearing that!
Krsna ….. Krsna… Krsna……………
Yesssssssssssssssssssssss Maiya …………….
Krsna was so naughty, and his mother has to call him many times for a reply
But, when he responds answering “Maiya” his mother forgets all his naughtiness
Kri…..shna………. Kri…..shna………. Kri…..shna……….
Without any reply,
because he knows complaints from all around has reached his mother’s ears,
about stealing and eating butter and cheese, breaking milk pots etc…
So, he hides himself somewhere to escape from his mother, how sweet!!
Krsna …. my… lal……
Whenever Krsna gets a chance, without his mother knowing he stole MAKKAN
and ate, mostly he escapes from his mother’s notice.
Sometimes, his mother catches
her LADLLY by hand, with face and hand full of MAKKAN.. and says,
Krsna my lal, you are a “MAKKAN CHOR!
Krish….na………………………….…………….
He is not hearing, fully engaged in playing Rasa lila with his beloved Radha Rani and the gopis.
But, his inner mind understands the call of his Maiya
. All in sudden he himself vanish from there and will reach near his Maiya .
K…r…s…n…a..,
Yes Maiya…,sitting on his mother’s lap with hands around her neck, oh lovely…
There we can see a divine, real love of mother & son,
Which will make the viewers extremely jealous!!!!!!!
An endless………divine love of GOD Krishna & his mother Yasoda…!!!
With love to my Lord Krishna
Mrs. Neena Manoj. P.O.Box:40299 .. Sharjah – U.A.E.

http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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്
െനയ5ിരി
11 : lnctWymXv]¯n (\tXm¶X)

f¡©kz¤

(Phone: 080 28530048 , e-mail kavibalendu@gmail.com )

1
krãntbhaë{Iaa`nhr²ns¸Spw hn[u
hnãt]i, ltc, Xh ZÀi\w tXSn
k\ImZnbmæw Znhyap\nt{ijvTscmêZn\w
AWªp sshæWvTamæw `hXv]Z¯nÂ.
2
F®aä {]mkmZ§Ä PemibPmew ]ns¶
hn®pw tXmÂçapZym\amw ss\t{ibkhpw
Ip sNì kmaytaXpanbem¯ `hZobw
aµnc¯n³ IhmS¯nse¯n apKv²cmbv.
3
XnSp¡amÀ¶hnSps¯¯nêta\n ImWmëÅnÂ
IS¡th PbhnPb·mÀ, `rXy·mÀ
XSªXneXnt{Im[w ]qp {_ÒX\b·mÀ;
\Sçì kÀÆw `hÂt{]cW aqew!
4
"sNbvX Imcyw sshæWvT¯n\nW§m¯XXp
aqew
ssZXycmbnt¸mæw \n§'sfì imkn¨mÀ.
`rXycmæahct¸msfmìam{Xat]£n¨mÀ,
"\nXyanbteWw lcn\matamÀ½bnÂ'.
5
]£ncmP³ Xsâ tXmfnÂ¡¿W¨n«XntamZmÂ
e£vaotZhoktaX\mbhnSp¶t¸mÄ
kq£vasaÃmadnªn«§hnS¯nsegp¶Ån
A£nIÄ¡XpÕhambv k\ImZnçw.

6
ap\oizckvXpXnIfmÂ {]kmZn¨p `hmëS³
Aë{Klnt¨hw \nPZmktcmtSmXn,
"kvacnçhn³ apS§msX tcmj`mhw പN
\s½;
E
hcn¨oSmw im]tam£w aqì P·¯mÂ'.
7
Iiy]sâ a¡fmbn ZnXn X¶nÂ¯h`rXyÀ
CuisshcoP·amÀì `b¦c·mÀ.
{XnkÔyíp P\n¸n¡sIm N Zpã_p²nIfmbv
hkp[íp thdn«nê Ime·msct¸mÂ.
8
lncWyIin]pshìw lncWym£s\ìw t]cmbv
CêhêaXntLmckzcq]nIfmbv
ltcb§p ]men¨oSpw [csb¯m³ \ntcm[n¨mÀ
]ê¡·mÀ \nPP·hmk\mÔ·mÀ.
9
lncWym£almkpc³ t]mcSn¡m³ I¼tadn
Xncsªmt¯mscXncmfn e`n¨nSmsX
[cWnsb kene¯nsemfn¸n¨p KZtb´n
]c¡w ]mªesª§paeÀ¨tbmsS.
10
Cui, `hm\hs\mt¯mscXncmfnsb¶n§s\
]min sNmÃnt¡«p tXSn kÀh{X \ns¶.
ZÀi\w X³ `à·mÀç am{Xtaæw Ir]m\nt[
t¢isaÃmaItätW Kpê]ptci.

About the author: Shri Balendu (Chandrasekhar K. Nair)
VAISHNAVI #49, Vivekanada Street,
Udayanagar, Dooravaninagar (PO), Bangalore - 560 016
Phone - 080 28530048, 41260122, 28533785, 09448367896
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±m£ c¡j¡iX£i ©oí¡±Y«
©hv¸·¥t c¡j¡iX g¶Y¢j¢
Narayaneeyam Moolam: chapter 11

ജയവിജയkാ;%്

011:001
{ItaW kÀtK ]cnhÀ²amt\
IZm]n Znhymx k\ImZbkvtX
`hZvhntemImb hnæWvTtemIw
{]t]Zntc amêXaµntci
011:002
at\mÚss\t{ibkIm\\mssZyþ
ct\Ihm]oaWnaµnsscÝ
At\m]aw Xw `htXm \ntIXw
ap\oizcmx {]m]pcXoXI£ymx
011:003
`h±nZr£q³ `h\w hnhn£q³
ZzmØu PbkvXm³ hnPtbm//]yêÔmw
tXjmw N Nnt¯ ]Zam] tIm]x
kÀhw `hXvt{]cWssbh `qa³
011:004
sshæWvTtemImëNnX{]tNãu
Iãu bphmw ssZXyKXnw `tPXw
CXn {]i]vXu `hZm{ibu Xu
lcnkvarXnÀt\m//kvXznXn t\aXpkvXm³
011:005
tXtZXZmÚmb `hm\hm]vXx
ksslh e£vaym _lncw_pPm£
JtKizcmwkmÀ¸nXNmê_mlpþ
cm\µbwkvXm\`ncmaaqÀ¯ym
011:006

http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur

ശാപം

{]kmZy KoÀ`nx kvXphtXm ap\o{µmþ
\\\y\mYmhY ]mÀjZu Xu
kwcw`tbmtK\ `sshkv{Xn`nÀamþ
apt]XanXym¯Ir]mw \yKmZox
011:007
XzZob`rXymhY Imiy]m¯u
kpcmcnhocmhpZnXu ZnXu Zzu
kÔymkapXv]mZ\IãtNãu
bau N temIky bamhnhm\yu
011:008
lncWy]qÀhx Iin]px InsseIx
]ptcm lncWym£ CXn {]XoXx
D`u `h¶mYatijtemIw
êjm \yêÔmw \nPhmk\mÔu
011:009
XtbmÀlncWym£almkptct{µm
cWmb [mh¶\hm]vXsshco
`hXv{]nbmw £vamw kente \naPvPy
NNmc KÀhmZvhn\Z³ KZmhm³
011:010
XtXm PteimÕZriw `h´w
\niay _{`ma KthjbwkvXzmw
`ssàIZriyx k Ir]m\nt[ Xzw
\nêÔn tcmKm³ aêZmetbi

\h\oXw
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MOHAMUDHGARA-BAJAGOVINDAM OF SANKARA

DR. SAROJA RAMANUJAM, M.A., PH.D, SIROMANI IN SANSKRIT.
But how to bring about this detachment? Sankara, the practical philosopher points out the way.
The first step advised by him is satsanga, the good association or company of the spiritual
seekers or failing which , acquaintance with the spiritual texts. This leads to detachment,
nissangathvam. Through detachment one is freed from delusion, nirmohathvam. When the mind
is freed from the delusion which is the cause of identification with the body, it becomes clear
waking up to the real nature of things and becoming aware of the immutable reality. This
awareness culminates in jeevanmukthi, Self-realisation. Here Sankara describes the ladder of
ascension while Krishna elaborates on the path of decline in the second chapter of Bhagavatgita
in the verse ‘ dhyaayatho vishayaan pumsah,’ (BG-2-62), which clearly illustrates that attachment
is the road to destruction. Here Sankara indicates that the same attachment when controlled and
directed towards right channel leads to immortality.
Sankara cites three examples to show that absence of attachment secures release from samsara.
The lustful desire, kamavikara, vanishes with youth, vayasi gathe , when the water is dried up,
sushke neere, there is no lake, kah kaasaarah and
When the wealth is gone, ksheene viththe, the people around leave you kah parivaarah. So too
when the knowledge of Reality dawns, jnaathe thaththve, there is no samsara. It is significant that
Sankara has chosen the illustrations in such a way as to show the transitoriness of the worldly
matters in contrast to the knowledge of Reality.
The life ebbs away carrying all that which is cherished by man, harathi nimeshaath kaalah sarvam
may it be wealth or power or youth. One should not have conceit over these fleeting possessions,
maa kuru dhanajanayouvanagarvam. The whole world is maayaamaya nothing but a delusion.
Therefore Sankara implores mankind to understand this and take steps to acquire brahmajnana,
brahmapadham thvam pravisa vidhithvaa.
It is not possible for all to renounce the world and follow mukthimarga even if they understand
that the worldly joys are short lived and always mixed with sorrow. But Sankara does not advise
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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renunciation for everyone. Unless one acquires discrimination and detachment, samatva,
equanimity, necessary for entering Brahmapada will not arise in the mind. Before that one must
cultivate patience, thithiksha considering the fact that both joy and sorrow are unavoidable as
Krishna says in the 2nd chapter of the Gita, ‘ maathraasparsaasthukountheya
seethoshnasukhaduhkhadhaah aagammaapaayio anithyaah thaan thithikshasva bharatha.’
Contacts of senses with the objects cause cold and heat, joy and sorrow. These are fleeting , as
they come and go. Endure them’ So the advise of Sankara given in this work is essential even to
lead normal life.
As and when we observe the beauty of the dawn and dusk we should bear in mind that it signifies
the passing of each day which brings the end of this life nearer and nearer. Days and nights,
morning and evening pass by and so do the seasons, spring and winter, which recur every year.
‘Dinamapi rajani saayam praathah sisiravasanthou punaraayaathah. But, says Sankara, man does
not give up his desires thinking that he is eternal, and not realizing that ‘kaalahkridathi
gachchathyayuh’ , the time goes by and his life is getting shorter by each year. Thadhapi na
munchathyaasa vayuh Even seeing this the desire does not leave a man till the end of life.
Sankara feels sorry for the ignorant man who is carried away by his attachments and says “ Is
there no limit for your folly? ‘ vathula kim thava nasthi niyantha’ There is no connection
whatsoever between man and his relations ,may it be his wife, or his possessions because they
do not follow him once he leaves this life .’ Ka the kantha dhangatha chintha’

http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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Geeta Dhyanam

Veena Nair
|| Om Namo Narayanaya ||
tasmaat twam-indriyaan-yaadau niyamya bharatar-shabha
paap-maanam –prajahi hyenam jnaana-vijnaana-naashanam || 3.41 ||

Therefore, O best of the Bharathas, controlling first the senses, kill this sinful thing, the destroyer of
knowledge and wisdom.
Desire is called “the sinful thing” - that which destroys even knowledge and wisdom. Swami Chinmayanada explains the
difference between Jnaanam and Vijnaanam referring to Sri Shankara’s interpretation - Knowledge or Jnaanam is that which
is learned from the scriptures and from a teacher. Vijnaanam is personal experience of the knowledge so taught. Therefore
Krishna warns Arjuna that desires are to be got rid of, because they destroy even the highest forms of knowledge. When
consumed by desires we set our sights much lower than we what we are capable of. Indulging in desires merely for sense
satisfaction leads to the danger of being caught in the cycle of desire-anger-frustrations.
*In the Vivekachudamani, Swami Chinmayananda narrates a funny story of how our attachments can get us into
trouble- A sadhu was much troubled by a rat, especially by the fact that the rat seemed to have a special attraction for his
loin-cloth. To keep the rat at bay, the sadhu bought a cat and then to feed the cat with milk, he bought a cow! The cow
needed to be taken care of, so he married and got a wife with the end result that soon the sadhu was caught in the samsara
sagaram of wife-children-children’s education and the never ending issues!!
Therefore it is important to be vigilant and not give a free rein to our desires.
The next two stanzas provide the answer to the question of how to rid oneself of desires—

indriyaani paraan-yaahur indriye-bhyah param manaH
mana-sastu para buddhir-yo-buddhe paratastu-saha || 3.42 ||
They say that the senses are superior to the body, superior to the senses is the mind, superior to the mind is the
intellect, and one who is superior to the intellect is He, the Atman.

evam buddeh param buddhwa samstyabhya-atmanaa
jahi shatrum mahaa-baaho kaama rupa dura-sadam || 3.43 ||
Thus knowing Him, who is superior to the intellect, and restraining the self by the Self, slay you, O mighty
armed, the enemy in the form of desire, which is hard to conquer.
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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Spiritual ignorance creates desires and we get trapped in a never ending cycle of striving to fulfill our desires thus engaging
in more and more activities that yield more of the same results. The only way to break out of this cycle is to take control of
ourselves, and our minds, and know that there is a force that guides and propels us and we are not just our bodies and minds
and intellects. *Just as a gardener is ever-vigilant and works hard to keep his garden clear of all kinds of weeds, similarly all
kinds of thoughts need to be monitored continuously and the harmful ones immediately nipped in the bud. And how do we
overcome the thoughts that keep recurring? How do we take control of our thoughts? – By being a witness to all our
thoughts, by being fully conscious of it and chanting ‘Narayana’, ‘Narayana’.
Swamiji gives a very helpful example of dealing with our thoughts – it may be that a beautiful thing attracts our
attention and immediately we crave for it; then quickly tell the mind that the thing is beautiful because of ‘Narayana’. ”The
lustful-love for the world of objects when turned sincerely towards Narayana, is called devotion or bhakthi” (p. 377)*.
When the “Narayana” vasana becomes stronger all other thoughts will automatically get taken care of!

|Om Tat Sat Iti Shri Mahaabhaarate Shat Sahasrayam Samhitayam vaiyasikya Bheeshma parvani Shri madBhagavad Geetasu
Upanishatsu Brahmavidyayaam Yogshaastre SriKrishna Arjuna samvaade Karma yogo naam Tritiyo-adhyayaha |

So ends chapter three.
(concluded)

“True and sincere surrender unto the Lord is the essence of Bhakti (God-love). ‘I am Thine, All is
Thine. Thy will be done, my Lord’ – This is the best Saranaagathi Mantra or prayer of selfsurrender. Seek His will. Do His will. Surrender to His will. You will become one with the
Cosmic Will.” ...Swami Sivananda.
|| Hari Om ||

*Swamiji’s Talks on Shankara’s Vivekachudamani – stanza 310,

For excellent resources on the Geeta, visit
http://www.gitasupersite.iitk.ac.in/
http://sanskrit.safire.com/Sanskrit.html
http://www.vaisnava.cz/clanek_en.php3?no=24

http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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Did you know? Guruvayoor Trivia
- Balagopal Ramakrishnan
Guruvayur Devaswom's Kizhedams
(mananaged temples)
1) Narayanankulangara Bhagavathy Temple
2) Thamarayur Ayyappa Vishnu Temples
3) Anjoor Ayyappankave
4) Perumanoor or Vermanur Temple

MURAL INSTITUTE
The Mural institute of Mural painting at Kizhakke Nada
functions in the traditional Gurukula system. Apart from the
training in mural painting, Art history, Aesthetics, Sanskrit,
Silpa texts, Dhyanasloka etc. are also taught. Periodical
exhibition of paintings, camps, workshops, seminars,
discussions and study tours also form a part of the curriculum.
Many artists who had passed out from this institute have won
international and national level recognition.

7) Punnathur Temple

The first Principal of the Institute was the famous Shri.
Mammiyur Krishnan Kutty Nair. After his death, Shri. M.K.
Sreenivasan succeeded him. Now Shri. K.U Krishnakumar is
the Principal and Chief Instructor of the Institute. The Institute
is now taking up commissioned works and is involved in
selling of mural paintings keeping the rules and regulations of
Guruvayur Devaswom.

8) Nenmini Balarama Temple

About the course

5) Manganchira Temple
6) Thalakkottukara Temple

9) Nenmini Ayyappankavu
10) Kaveed Karthyayani Temple
11) Poonthanam Sreekrishna Temple

The five year National Diploma Course offers training in Fine
arts for the first 2 years as a preparatory course. Specialised
coaching will be given on traditional Kerala mural paintings for
the last 3 years. The minimum qualification is a pass in the
10th standard. The candidates should pass the aptitude test
and interview. The admission to each batch is restricted to 10
students. The selected candidates will get free hostel and food
facilities and all of them will have a scholarship.
[ Courtesty – www.guruvayurdevaswom.org web site]

http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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Holi

Festival - Festival of Colours

In Vaishnava Theology, Hiranyakashipu is the king of demons and despite this, his son, Prahlada, was a great devotee of
Lord Vishnu. In spite of several threats from Hiranyakashipu, Prahlada continued offering prayers to Lord Vishnu. Once
Hiranyakashipu ordered young Prahlada to sit on a pyre on the lap of his sister, Holika, who could not die by fire by
virtue of a shawl which would prevent fire affecting the person wearing it. Prahlada readily accepted his father's orders,
and prayed to Vishnu to keep him safe. When the fire started, everyone watched in amazement as the shawl flew from
Holika, who then was burnt to death, while Prahlada survived unharmed, after the shawl moved to cover him. The
burning of Holika is celebrated as Holi.
On the first day, burning of the demoness Holika, Hiranyakashipu's sister, in huge bonfires at night. It is called Kama
dahanam in some parts of India.
On the second day, known as Dhulheti, people spend the day throwing coloured powder and water at each other. The
spring season, during which the weather changes, is believed to cause viral fever and cold. Thus, the playful throwing of
the coloured powders has a medicinal significance: the colours are traditionally made of Neem, Kumkum, Haldi, Bilva,
and other medicinal herbs prescribed by Āyurvedic doctors.
In Vrindavan and Mathura, where Lord Krishna grew up, the festival is celebrated for 16 days (until Rangpanchmi in
commemoration of the divine love of Radha for Krishna). Lord Krishna is believed to have popularized the festival by
playing pranks on the gopis here. Krishna is believed to have complained to his mother about the contrast between his
dark colour and his consort Radha's fair colour. Krishna's mother decided to apply colour to Radha's face. The
celebrations officially usher in spring, the celebrated season of love.

Bhaktha Kavi Poonthanam
Poonthanam is a 16th centuary Malayalam devotional poet, noted for his masterpiece, Njanappaana. He was a famous
devotee of Lord Guruvayurappan (Krishna). Poonthanam was the family name, his personal name is not known.
The legend about him goes like this: Poonthanam married at 20, but for a long time , they had no children. He began to
propitiate the Lord of Guruvayur and a son was born. He called for a celebration and everybody known was invited , but
the child died an hour before the ceremony. Grief-stricken Poonthanam sought refuge at Guruvayur and started praying
with the puranic story of Kumaraharanam. He considered Lord Krishna as his son and achieved enlightenement. In his
work he writes: "While little Krishna is dancing in our hearts, why do we need little ones of our own?" Poonthanam
spent the rest of his life reading the Bhagavatham and singing the Lord's glories in simple Malayalam. His magnum
opus, Njanappana, was composed during this period
He is contemporary of Melpathur Narayana Bhattathiri, another famous poet associated with Guruvayur.

http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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?UdT\<M !ng\R'8^
=U CT-EN =DbTEXM
@X8<T9 AI^ E\S HMEb@X8IU\8C8^
$'ST8U \:E8TEYSESU8T^'-U H\CTCWI^
@X8<T9H:T<ST HMEb@X8:BT=CT
CRCRAIT?T\IT FTHa\88W@_^ <\AT<A
CGCRAIT?T\IT FTHa\8:W@_^ <\AT<A|
\*CJ^ EUea %\:_T,H^?<a;ATBW^} ?UHU<Ha H^?<a;ATBW^ [8TKUO H^?<a;ATBW^ CT1Ha9T<U[D ?
UdT\<LUO ;TCTJ^ ADBTJU*P 8TAHUdWkWt.a 2TN $EU[3 Ek8U<W\FG^ AUdF<UBTKa/*JUDW^ $]
\R'8fUO \=T*TLWta. "DbT F<UBTKa/BUDW^ @1< <3fTLWt.a =X1nW \FG^ @R7EW^ <O*WkW.
"xW <O*UBTDW^ A<WG_Mda 8Y=a8U ECU*BUDb. "kTO !k^ *UeUBTO H^8Y=a8UBWtT*W^ !
k:T<'=@WET7\DbT !BbgHZTAU !8W[*Tta !k:T<^ )CW =W7_'=EMf<AT7.a
<T^ EV3W*JUO =X1TAWLU*P 8nTLTdU CTEU[DBW^ [[E*W\kCEW^ EUJdW*P [*TJWfWA\DbT. /UDM !
EMda !LUBWk EU;fUO =X1BW^ <3fTLWt.a $]FZC Ha\'8T'8hJW^ [/TDbTLWta. ?UdT\<LU[D
ADBTJU*P 8lUO *tWAWeW\yTP <AWda $hU[<BTBTO \=TCT )CW [=T8W #CT;<THa9D^ \E7^ !
8U<a )CW \R'8^ <UMlUd7^ "ka 8VM/bBTdU. ADBTJU*[JDbTECW^ )fW*X3U. !EM 8lUO 8lUO
#FBhP [[*ATLU. )CW *lUpU 8nTLTdU. )CW )T>VHLW[3 HITBHI*C7hP %tTBU. !\oI^
8[k AWkUeULhU *X[3 ApWmECW^ "DbTECW^ =7^ <O*TN 8BbTLTBU <TeW*TM )[fTCWAU/bW '=EMfU/bW
Ha9D^ EThU

.

<U8_1VEU8^ HW+'=:ATdTN A<WG_<a )KU/bW *X3TN EBbTf /UD H^,8U*P %ta !E|
1 \R'8:MF<^

6 =WCT7=TCTB7^

2 '=TMr<

7 ETBUdTN *KUBTfEMda \*PdO

3 @*a8U

8 @1<

4 #CT;<

9 8VMrT3<^

5 H8aH^,^

10 HIT<W@X8U
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$]FZC'=V8U \<3T<W^ $]FZC ATIT8aA_^ !LUBT<W^ %m %=T;U*JT7a \AOgLiE. $8U<W=WL\A
A]<EW^ ;_T<EW^ #*T^. A<WG_M !Da=^ =W\CT,AU/b8WAW8O %tTB8T7a \R'8:MF<EW^ #CT;<BW^
$[8DbT^ <T^ !kW^ $kW^ #/CU/bW ECWkW. <lW[3 =XMEU*qTM =TCU<Wm3UdDbW=TMfW
*tLUiECTBUCWkW AIMGU \'FGa4qTM \BT[[,*<UC8CW^ 8_T[[,*':EV7qTCW^ \@T[[,*
<UHa'=YICW^ #BUCWkW. !ECUO<Uka *UeUB !AXD_ Hyfa 'C8a<hP~ A[phW^ *UeTf8TBUCWkW. !
EM ,YIHa9T'FA^ EUea #CW[3BW^ FD_^ *X3T[8BUCUdTN *TeUO \=TBU 8=HW[/Ba8W. '=*Y8U =\D !
<W`,IhJW^ !EMda <O*U. $kW^ !E[BT[dBWta =\R A<WG_M HZTMr\DTDW=CW^ A8Tb<a;qTCW^
#B\gTP ![8DbT^ %=\BT,'=:ADbT8TBU "kWAT'8^. {GU\'FGa4qTM "hU[<BWmECTBUCWkW[Eka
\<TdX %tV3TN >DAXDAWta} =W3\*TMfTO AC\fTDWAWtWtT^ <Db1D^ FUDT8D A8WtDbTFBU/bV3W
*WtTAtU*[JTkWAUDb *WHY8UdTCUDb [*TtT3TN AW<UATCWta =CAV*TxTCETH^ HW+^.
!EM <TeU[D 1<hPda 8nTLTdUB8T7a \R'8hP.<T^ $kW^ \R'8hP <UMlUdWkWta %mE
<kTdWkWta !hU[< $]FZCTCT;< <UDEUO EkW. '=TCT?a:hJTDW^ ApW =D *TC7hJTDW^
<AWdWtTEWk A<| HZTHaH9
a _^ A<|/TwD_^ $E $DbT8TdTN [[:E\fT3a '=TMrUdW* "k CV8U
<UDEUO EkW.
!8U<W\EtU <T^ $kW^ !yDhJUO \=T*WkW. $ka !Da=^ \<C^*UeUBTO !yDhJUO [/DbTf
IUSWdJUDb "xU<W\EtU 8hJW[3 [8pW*P [=TLWdW* ApWmEMda %=':E^ %tTET8UCUdW* HZx^
A<HU<WtTEWk !HZTHa9_hP '=TCT?a:hP !HW+hP [[:EHkU;UBUO HAMgUdW\yTP
[[:E^ !8a !Da=^ ATpUfCW^ "k EUFZTH^. *MlhP !<W@EUdW* 8[k \E7^ !8W *X3U[B *KUBX
)T\CTCWfCW[3BW^ *Ml>DhP )T\CT 8CfUDT7\DbT.
R8fUO <Uka '8T7<^ [/BbW* "kT7a \R'8^ "k ETdU[NL !Mr^
)p8UCUiUCUdW\yTP )d[E :WM?D^ FX<_^
*pBTBTO *CWfTBU *TKa/bBW^ ;<_^
8Wy<TCW\=TDW^ =D[8TkU/bTBTO [*TD
BT< [*Ty[<BWA8W[*TtW 8K/bW *X[3
"k *EUET*_^ \<TdW*
)CWABW[tvUO %Dnad\ADW^ *U3dT^ "k =K[wTDba <UhP \*eUCUdW^
Ha\<IfUO <UkW:UdWkW \DT*^
Ha\<IfTO EYuU \83WkW
Ha\<I^ 8TN1,fUO HZM,a,
\,I^ =7UBW^ =3W8Z^
"k *EUET*_^ \<TdW*
Ha\<I\fT[3BW^ HI*C7\fT[3BW^ )fW\/Mka \8T\JT3W\8TP\/Mka '=EMfU/b8U[NL >DATBU
<[DbTCW \R'8^ %tTBU.
!h[< Ha9D^ 8BbTLTBU )T\CT [[:Eh[J '=8UGa4 <3fTN '=\8_* @T,^ "ka FTHa'8^ %ta. !8a
\<TdU/bW <3W@T,fa (8W[[:EfU[<BW^ '=8UGa4UdT^.
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IUSWdP !;U*EW^ F?CUADBUO \=T*WkECT7\DbT ATDBU3T<W^ [*eW<ULBadT<W^ ApW^ )CW !
Bbg\G'8^ %tTBTO EJ[C <ka "ka !EM 8VM/bBTdU !h[< <3WEUO !Bbg=8UGa4 <3fU
ED8W@T,fa ,7=8U $38W@T,fa FUEN "kV[[:Eh[J '=8UGa4U/bW.
A'x 8'xh\JT[3BT7a "DbT '=8UGa4*JW^ <3fUB8a "DbT^ ETMgW[*eU3hP !Bbg[NL AWyUDWm
/WACUO 8*KUEUJdW*P =U3UgU/bW. =UN@T,fa !',FTDBW^ <UMlU/bW. A8UO[*eU !8UMfUBW^ @':ATdU.
AWNEFfa $CUdT<W^ @1< <3fT<W^ @R7^ <O*T<W^ )CW EUFTDATB ITP <UMlU/bW.
#JW*Pda)T>VHa AWLUBW^ HT;<hP EBadTN '=\8_* AWLUBW^ 8nTLTdU )CW *]tLW^ <UMlU/bW.
AWN@T,fa )CW [,Bapa E/bW.'=\EF< *ET3fU[NL ED8W @T,fa %mUO I<WAT[<BW^ @,E8U[BBW^
'=8UGa4U/bW. "DbT '=8UGa4*JW^ )T\CT\CT HABfTBUCWkW. ![8DbT^ 8'xA'x\JT[38[k <UMEbIU/bW. )
CW =X1TCU\BBW^ <UBAU/bW. !BTPda #EF_AWm [[*BT[JBW^ <UFa/BU/bW. CtW\<C^ =X1BW^ 8W3hU.
"DbT F<UBTKa/BW^ !k:T<^ <O*WkW. "DbT EU\FG:UEHhJW^ #\-TGUdWkW. "DbTEMGEW^
A7a5D*TD^ @^,UBTBU #\-TGUdWkW. /UD:UEHhJUO '=\8_*=X1BW^ #CT;<'*AEW^ <3fWkW.
=7dTM /UD\gTP $]EUJda EJ[C \*AATdWkW. R7U/bEMda '=\8_*^ !k:T<EW^ <O*WkW.
=XdP [*TtW^ :V=hP [*TtW^ '=\8_*ATBU !DvCUndWkW. @C7 H]*C_fU<TBU )CW *lUpU\BBW^
8UC[i3WfW. *lUpU !^,hJW^ <TeW*TCW^ ATH^\8TLW^ )CW <UFa/U8 H^+_ \R'8 <3fUgU<TBU
<O*WkW. !h[< $ka $] \R'8^ <Dc <UDBUO <3dWkW. <E^?M ATHfUO *DFEW^ <3fU.
/WpWAWm '=*Y8U H]SC_hJW^ A\<TICATB [*eU3hJW^}[/3U*JW^}=XdJW^ =/b =U3U/bW <UOdWk ApW
AChJW^ $] H]SC_[f *X3W8O A\<TICATdWkW. EU/U'8ATB #/TChJW[3BW^ H^Ha*TChJW[3BW^
<T3T7[DbT @TC8^ # H^Ha*TC^ <lJUO $kW^ <UD<UOdWkW. !8T7[DbT A[pTCW Ha9Dfa $]\R'8^
%tTETN *TC7^. /WpWAWm \:ETDBhJW^} \A3W*JW^}HA8DhJW^}',TAhJW^} =X\xTehJW^
EYRD8T:U*JW^ $] '=\:F[f *X3W8O A\<TICATdUBUCUdWkW. IY:BITCUBTB $] *TKa/*JW^
A;WCA7U<T:EW^} ATHaAC A'xhJW^} '=8U;Z<U*JW^} @*a8UHT<a':ATB @1<TDT=T<hJW^ HYGa3U/ba )CW
:UE_ATB !xCVG^ #8aATEUO <ULBW\yTP !<UM E/<VBATB !<W@X8U 8T[< %tT*WkW. !@]AATB
\:E[[/8<_EW^ H]SC_EW^ EUJdW*JW[3 :UE_'=*TFEW^ /WpW^ =CdW\yTP \:E[NL AWkUO<Uka
'=TM8a9UdW\yTP @*a8NATM !EM !LUBT[8 8[k #8aA<UMEY8U [*TmWkW. *DUBW,EC:<T7[DbT !
BbgHZTAU "DbT :W|+hJW^ ATpT<Wm (* ATM,AT7a. '=TMr<T*DFEW^ *X3U *KUi\gTP \:EN
=XMEbTM;U*^ EUJhU. =CUHC^ :V='=@ '=HCU/ba \FT@TBAT<ATBU @*a8CW[3 HZTAU[B FC7^ !ng
AW8DTB <TA;Z<U*JTO !xCVG^ AW+CU8AT*WkW. $<UBW^ $] \R'8^ !@UEYuU '=T=UdTN
@TCETIU*P \Et8W [/BbW[Aka EUFZHUdWkW. $]FZCN "DbTE[CBW^ *3TRUd[e

.

HMEb=T= IC^ FTHa8TC^ '=7\8THaA_I^
HMEb:W|+ IC^ FTHa8TC^ '=7\8THaA_I^
HMEbA^,J*C^ FTHa8TC^ '=7\8THaA_I^
HMEbHUuU '=:^FTHa8TC^ '=7\8THaA_I^
"DbTEMdW^ A^,J^ @EUd[e
FW@^
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Our apologies for those articles & poems we could not publish this time due to space limitations.
We will have them published in the forthcoming issues.

Please email us at navaneetham@guruvayoor.com with your name and brief introduction to have
your name appear in this section, also please email us your comments, suggestions, articles for
Navaneetham June issue to editor@guruvayoor.com

Sources, credits and copyright acknoledgements
Manoramaonline.com thehindu.com
Krishna pictures/Artwork courtesy of
The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust International, Inc.
http://images.google.com
http://www.krishna.com
http://sss.vn.ua
http://summit.gaia.com

http://www.cmmiami.org
http://www.vrindavanart.com
http://www.vanamaliashram.org/
http://www.indiapost.gov.in
Madhu Ramanujam http://picasaweb.google.com/madhuraamanujam
http://www.flickr.com

Submitted at the lotus feet of Shree Guruvayoorappan.
Om Namo Bhagavathe Vasudevaya! WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL ! Om Namo Narayanaya:
May God Bless you all.
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